Abstract: This paper demonstrates a methodology for integrating existing models for the rapid simulation of coastal flood events across a large and varied case study area on the UK south coast. Following validation against observations from real coastal floods, synthetic events driven by realistic waves and water levels and the full range of failure mechanisms were modelled for a range of loadings to generate peak flood water depths and an overview of impacts across this spectrum of possible floods. Overtopping is relatively important compared to breaching as coastal floodplains are small. This modelling system supports multiple potential applications, such as planning flood warnings, coastal defence upgrade, and land use, including under sea-level rise. The concepts drawn from this study are transferable to similar coastal regions.
Introduction
Floods are an important long term risk to society. While society generally adapts to them, e.g., [1, 2] , this is usually accomplished in response to real events, which can include significant losses and even deaths. In Europe, developments in coastal flood risk management accelerated following the 1953
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North Sea floods which killed 1836 people in the Netherlands, 307 in the UK and 17 in Belgium [3] [4] [5] and floods on the German Bight in 1962 when more than 300 people lost their lives [6, 7] . In comparison with understanding at that time, coastal planners now benefit from a better understanding of the nature and degrees of exposure to flooding due to advances in coastal modelling e.g., [8] . Numerical simulation of coastal inundation is well demonstrated [9] [10] [11] [12] , although uncertainties, practical constraints, and the conceptual understanding of coastal flood systems can be limiting [13] ; with poor flood incident management still resulting in widespread loss of life and other significant damages [14] . Hurricane Katrina demonstrated the catastrophic effects of defence failures in low-lying and populated coastal areas [15] , while flooding in Bangkok has highlighted the impacts of flooding upon a large populous city, cf. [16] . The consequences of un-developed flood management measures were tragically apparent on the French Atlantic coast in February 2010 when more than 40 people died following failure and outflanking of coastal defences during the well forecast storm Xynthia [17] . In the hours before the event, warnings were available, but not specific to coastal flooding consequences, leaving authorities incapable of planning evacuation [18] .
This study is differentiated from most flood risk research by focusing upon analysis of inundation over a large area where coastal floodplains are relatively small, and water flowing over defences (overflow and wave overtopping) may be more significant compared to breach (a reduction in the effective crest height). The latter failure mechanism is a particular threat for low-lying and expansive floodplains such as those on the east UK and Belgian, Dutch and German North Sea coasts and has received considerable attention [19] . Sea-level rise is increasing the probability of extreme events in most coastal regions e.g., [20] [21] [22] , hence it is essential that methods are available to identify the likelihood and characteristics of flooding. In Europe, the EU Flood Directive (2007/60/EC) has determined that a framework is required to assess flood risk, including emphasis upon the frequency, magnitude and consequences of flooding. Few flood maps contain information on consequences [23] , although flood risk assessment methodologies [24] [25] [26] [27] are available to provide valuable insights to vulnerable defences and floodplain areas. Some countries benefit from national-scale assessments which make optimal use of the information available, e.g., [28] , although places remain where flood dangers are unknown, or where spatial and temporal resolutions of broader assessments provide an abstraction of the reality of single coastal flood events.
High resolution datasets and numerical tools are currently available for many coastal areas, although are not routinely integrated; particularly where risks are not obvious or recently experienced This paper describes a method for such integration that can support coastal management measures such as forecasting and warning, defence planning, and land-use zonation. This is intended to provide outputs that are easily communicated to the public and flood managers. The Solent is selected as a case study; a shoreline on the south coast of England which comprises a large estuarine system and wave exposed open coast. Defended and undefended floodplains coexist, whilst flood consequences and risks are not well understood, and sea-level rise is increasing flood risk [20] . The aims of this paper are to:
1. Describe a coastal flood modelling methodology, where flood simulations account for real flood defence characteristics and a full range of defence failure mechanisms (ranging from simple overflow or outflanking, through to full breaching).
2. Simulate synthetic coastal floods within the Solent, to indicate flood event impacts under present and 21st century sea levels across this range of failure mechanisms. 3. Compare the flood consequences for different failure mechanisms in these floods.
A background to the Solent will now be described, followed by description of the methodology, results, discussion and conclusions.
The Solent Case-Study Region and Initial Assessment of Coastal Flood Risk
The Solent case-study is within the Environment Agency's Southeast Region. Alongside the South Downs, the Solent is a sub-region for which defences and flood warnings are managed; and contains two shoreline management plan (SMP) [29] areas (the mainland, and the Isle of Wight). SMP studies provide a framework for dealing with flooding and erosion by dividing sections of shoreline on the basis of coastal processes [30] and related defence systems. Figure 1 introduces the location of the Solent case study area, the areas broadly at risk of coastal flooding, and six 'sub-regions' for analysis described later in this paper. Much of the Solent is sheltered from south-westerly Atlantic waves by the Isle of Wight, and a managed shingle barrier at the western end known as Hurst Spit [32] . Storm surges in the Solent mainly occur as a result of low pressure systems that move from the Atlantic eastward over southern England [33] whilst smaller surges also occur as a result of large North Sea storm surge events transmitted into the English Channel through the Dover Strait [34] . Tidal residuals rarely exceed 1 m; with only a 0.33 m difference between a 1 in 10 and 1 in 1000 year water-level [35] . Coastal floods in the Solent during the 20th and early 21st centuries have been frequent but usually involving small water depths, and with no recorded loss of human life [36] .
The form and extent of the estuary has largely been controlled by changes in sea level until progressive development and land reclamation began in the 18th century. This was most significant around Southampton Water and Portsmouth; the two cities having grown together to form an urban area containing over one million inhabitants. The tidal range increases from approximately 2 m at Hurst to 5 m at Selsey. The region is internationally renowned for its complex tides [37] . Double high waters occur and are particularly pronounced during large spring tides, and at mid-flood tide the tide is constant for about an hour ( Figure 2) . Meteorological induced sea level effects on the UK south coast are generally less severe than on the east and west coasts; although surge events [20, 38] and Atlantic swells [39] have been associated with coastal flooding. A national assessment of flood risk [40] identified that the South coast would experience some of the largest increases in flood risk during the 21st century. It has been estimated that 24,138 properties in the Solent (excluding the Isle of Wight) are exposed to a 1 in 200 year coastal flood [41] with the largest concentration of risk in Portsmouth which contains more than 15,000 of these properties alone [41, 42] . After London and Hull, Portsmouth may contain the greatest coastal flood risk for any city in the UK [43] . It is estimated that 25 percent of the city's coastal defences provide less than a 1 in 200 year level of protection (the indicative standard of protection for urban coastal areas in England and Wales) [44] . Figure 2 are typical semi-diurnal lunar spring tidal cycles for three locations in the Solent. In Figure 3 are water levels recorded during a recent storm surge event. The Solent's defences are frequently subjected to hydraulic action, which due to the double high tides can be prolonged during storms. This effect is most prevalent in the central and eastern area of the region. The double high-water is significant at Southampton (which has almost no coastal flood defences). Portsmouth contains floodplains that are situated much lower (relative to extreme water levels) than Southampton, although there are flood walls and/or beaches around the city. Defence design and floodplain characteristics are highly variable across the remainder of the region, as shown in this paper. 
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Methods
The modelling approach is summarised in Figure 4 . Regional estimates of exposure to coastal flooding in the Solent were generated by combining planar water levels with a digital elevation model (DEM). This approximates coastal flood outlines and depths without considering defences or the dynamics of flooding. The second method simulates flooding more realistically by inclusion of hydraulic connectivity and mass conservancy; by coupling flood defence analysis and storm-tide water level time-series with a suitable numerical inundation model. Data layers were used to help prepare the model and view outputs, using geographical information systems (GIS). These included land-use maps, property datasets (containing commercial, residential, and unoccupied buildings), and aerial photography. 
Regional Topography, Water Level and Defence Datasets
The DEM used for this work was mostly constructed from Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) surveys, processed in the format of a digital terrain model (DTM) (artefacts such as buildings removed). At the upper reaches of several tidal rivers the DTM was extended using a 10 m resolution topographic dataset derived from photogrammetry [45] . The LiDAR data was collected in 2007 and 2008 at 1 m and 2 m spatial resolution. Accompanying metadata indicates survey points are within ±0.15 m vertical accuracy [46] , although an absolute error of ±0.30 m is often quoted [47, 48] . For the hydraulic modelling method, shoreline flood defences were masked from the DEM, which was re-sampled from its original 1 m and 2 m resolution to 50 m cells; using a bilinear interpolation technique recommended for floodplain modelling [49, 50] . This grid cell size allowed computational efficiency, and was commensurate with the available flood defence survey data (which was re-inserted onto the DEM). Large areas of the region comprise rural floodplain, and this resolution has been considered suitable in previous studies e.g., [51] ; although benefits of finer floodplain grid cell sizes are acknowledged (Section 5.3).
Still water level return periods in the Solent have been periodically updated, and older methods for estimation of extreme still water level probabilities [52] [53] [54] are noted to significantly over-estimate return levels on the UK south coast [55] . For example, the 1 in 200 year water level definition shows variations of more than 0.1 m between those published in 2007 [56] and recent analysis of tide data at Southampton and Portsmouth [35] ; one reason that quantification of property exposed to the 1 in 200 year flood in this work will vary in comparison to previous estimates mentioned in Section 2 of this paper. The latest available still water level return periods are from a national study which applied the Skew Surge Joint Probability Method around the UK coast [57] (e.g., Table 1 ). These latest levels were used in this work, and prescribed spatially to simulations of flood events by methods used for the Environment Agency's flood zone mapping and a previous flood risk assessment in the Solent [44] (see Figure 5 ). In relation to Portsmouth this equates to extreme water levels that are approximately 0.8 m less at the western end of the region (Hurst) and to 0.5 more at the eastern extent (Selsey Bill). Regional sea-level rise in the past decade has been approximately 1.7 mm per year [58] hence the most recently derived return periods do not require significant adjustment.
Wave data was compiled from different sources, to enable wave loading scenarios to be combined with regional sea level extremes. Significant wave height return periods were available at measured sites ( Figure 1 ) [59] ; and fetch-limited conditions were calculated in all areas [60] . Records of the largest swell wave heights and periods that have occurred since records began [46] were also noted for exposed coastline east of Portsea Island.
Defence datasets describing condition and structural elements (such as roughness, berms, and crest heights) were available across the region. Information was also gained from the DEM, aerial photography, photos of defences, literature and site visits. Crest heights were mostly from real-time kinematic (RTK) GPS surveys with a vertical accuracy of ±0.03 m [46] . Recent condition grade scores (between 1 for excellent, and 5 for poor) were supplied by local authorities, allocated by coastal engineers to defences in England and Wales during routine inspections, and which can be mapped to defence performance under loading [61, 62] . Figure 5 . The computational domain and boundary still water levels for the 10th March 2008 regional flood simulation. For this example water levels at inflow points were spatially (linearly) interpolated between data recorders. For simulations of synthetic flood events (Section 4) the zones shown were used to allocate shared still water level characteristics to the model boundary (refer to Section 3.1). Water level time-series for the hydraulic modelling were based upon a Lymington storm-tide curve for zones 1-6; Southampton Water for zones 7 and 70; and Portsmouth for zones 7-15 (refer to Figure 3 ).
The Planar Water Level Method
Regionally uniform synthetic coastal events were modelled across a range covering normal tidal levels to extremes which included mid-range estimates of 21st century sea-level rise [63] . The planar water level method defined maximum flooding for given levels of still water (and allowance for 2 m wave run-up to define properties exposed to flooding on the open coast of Hayling Island). This identified 99 hydraulically discrete and independent flood 'compartments' covering 120 km 2 of land. These compartments were separate on the basis of a 1 in 1000 year regional planar water level plus 0.3 m allowance for vertical data errors.
Hydraulic Modelling
Where inundation from defence failures was simulated, peak flow was calculated at the boundary of the model. This was spread to adjacent cells by solving of a continuity and momentum equation in each direction using the inertial version of the raster-based inundation model LISFLOOD-FP [64] . LISFLOOD-FP originated as a simple storage cell model solving an analytical approximation of the 2D shallow water equations [65, 66] . Use of high spatial resolution and good quality topographic data has allowed similar results to full 2D codes (for sub-critical gradually varied flows only), and LISFLOOD-FP has been previously been used for modelling coastal floods [9, 12, 51, 67] .
At higher grid resolutions the requirement for small time-steps to allow stable and realistic simulations of flow [66, 68] prompted incorporation of an inertial formulation of the two dimensional shallow water equations into LISFLOOD-FP, which has been noted to significantly increase computational efficiency [64, 69] . Flow between neighbouring floodplain cells is calculated as in Equation (1) 
where q is the flow per unit width, h flow is the depth of water available to flow, ∆t is the model time step, ∆x is the model grid resolution, z is the bed elevation, h is the water depth, and n is the Manning's friction coefficient. Water depths are updated using Equation (2):
where Q is the discharge, h ij is the depth of water in the cell (i,j). The stability criterion for this numerical model is given by the Courant-Freidrichs-Levy condition for shallow water flows such that the stable model time step, ∆t, is a function of the grid resolution, ∆x, and the maximum water depth, h, within the domain:
where α varies between 0.2 and 0.7. The reader is referred to Bates et al. (2010) [64] for a fuller explanation of this model. Importantly, when coupled to the defence response models this model is rapid enough for real-time regional simulations up to the peak water level, driven by applying water level time-series at the model boundary. Almost 5000 potential inflow locations were defined along 246 km of intertidal shoreline comprising point vectors with data attached (including defence crest height floodplain height at that location, and parameters for overtopping and breach analysis). These were placed in cells on the seaward edge of the 50 m resolution DEM, covering all flood compartments. A line of points was also placed in cells immediately inland of the defences for wave overtopping failures to be simulated. Water level time series at these locations were based upon tide-surge water level time-series (see Figure 3) , adapted according to defence responses if necessary. Failure of defence systems is quite rare, although outflanking, overflow, overtopping and breach were considered.
Scope for calibration by varying surface friction values was limited by a lack of accurate flood observations, although boundary conditions (defence failure, waves, water level, etc.) dominated flood inundation modelling results. A uniform representative composite value of n = 0.035 was used, based on the range of surface roughness values found across the region. Some allowance was made for DEM error by excluding analysis of flooding in cells where water depths were less than 0.05 m [70] . As shown in Table 2 , flood simulations over a relatively large area could be run quickly, even using a standard PC. Overflow failure is when the still water level exceeds the crest height of a defence (or of the land if there is no defence). For flood simulations comprising no waves an estimate of overflow during a flood event was calculated by applying still the storm-tide water level time-series to inflow points lying seaward of defences in the DEM. When wave conditions were included, the original peak still water level was routed through boundary cells, although with water level time-series adjusted for the duration that the still water level could theoretically exceed the defence crest height. The latter method is most relevant to shorelines where defence crests are at a similar elevation to the ground level of the surrounding floodplain; or where seepage, gaps, and alongshore variations in crest heights (for any 50 m defence section) may allow a greater inflow.
Overtopping
Flooding due to overtopping is when the combined effects of water levels and waves results in water entering a floodplain at a faster rate than it can drain away. This mode of failure can occur when the still water level is below the height of the defence crest or the floodplain. To generate boundary conditions for the inundation model, the mean overtopping discharge, percentage of overtopping waves, and run-up were calculated at stages of the tidally varying freeboard using empirical methods from the EurOtop Manual [71] . For sloping structures the formula used was that by Owen (1980) [72] ; TAW (2002) [73] for beaches; and for vertical and composite sea walls more iterative formulae (to discriminate between pulsating, impulsive and broken wave conditions, according to the standard EurOtop guidance). A bathymetry model was constructed using nearshore sounding data [46] to approximate the regionally variable effects of wave shoaling upon significant wave heights. The duration of overtopping events was delineated by time intervals where mean overtopping rates or run-up exceeded the known capacity of defences. If for any inflow point an overtopping event was simulated; the onset and termination of floodplain discharge was defined by exceedance of the run-up two percent value (at sloping defences) or a mean overtopping volume discharge of greater than 20 l/s/m. When defence crest freeboard was negative and the floodplains below still water level; the still water level time series was simply routed through the failed boundary cell (although restricted to the calculated overtopping duration). For most floodplains the peak (or equilibrium) water level in the overtopped boundary cell was limited to the seaward still water level. This limit was higher for floodplains above still water levels, based upon prior analysis of run-up and overtopping volumes in the relevant flood compartments. The results in this paper assumed a peak significant wave height (H s ) and mean period (T m ) to occur for the duration of an overtopping event; although this could be adjusted to account for more dynamic conditions if required. At each inflow location this was converted to a vertical change in water level expected to occur in the lee of defences during a single tidal cycle; and added to the DEM floodplain level in the boundary cell, forming the peak level in a modified time series of water levels.
Analysis of overflow and overtopping was applied to over 224 km of the region's shoreline, including beaches, embankments and vertical sea walls. It was found that approximately 116 km of these defences rise far enough above the floodplain (whilst preventing seawater from reaching hinterland) for breaching to be relevant.
Breach Analysis
Breaching, although rare, is considered because this type of defence failure is recognised to greatly increase the consequences of a flood event, especially for large flood plains [19] . Analysis was allocated to defences where breaching is relevant, allowing for the identification of possible regional 'weak spots' and information for the modeller to route water through boundary cells if chosen. A simplified reliability analysis generated fragility curves for three selected failure modes. This was facilitated by software developed under FLOODsite Task 7 [74] , which enables a Level III reliability approach (i.e., Monte-Carlo simulation), (see [27] for a more thorough description). Three breach failure mechanisms were selected from a much wider inventory [75] . These were: (1) analysis of damage initiated by overflow and/or overtopping [76] ; (2) failure caused by water internally eroding defences (piping) [77] ; and (3) critical erosion of shingle beaches in response to wave and water level loadings [78] . The former two failure mechanisms were analysed using condition grade scores and structural descriptors to imply defence strength and stability [79] . Topographic profile surveys were used for analysis of shingle beaches (which are important natural and managed defences in many areas of the Solent). Methods exist to calculate progression of breaching, and subsequent release of water onto the floodplain but any deterministic prediction remains highly uncertain [80, 81] . Hence the modelling results in this paper take a simplified approach with breaches assumed to be broken down to floodplain level and water flowing through for the entire tidal cycle. Section 3.4.2 (this paper) describes inundation simulations where specific breach locations were approximated for a validation case study; whereas results in Section 4 describe flood simulations where breaching scenarios consider all shoreline defences to have been removed (and wave height reduction coefficients removed where foreshore usually alleviates overtopping). This allowed a simplified comparison with overtopping scenarios, and a more realistic worst-case scenario than the planar-water level results. There is some discussion of breach probabilities during an extreme flood event simulation in Section 4.2.
Model Validation
A model is said to be validated if its accuracy and predictive capability in the validation period have been proven to lie within acceptable limits or errors for a particular purpose [68] . However, for many coastal areas information to validate inundation models is not available. Flood simulations were compared with observations gained from two actual floods: (1) [82] . The region's cities escaped major inundation, although an example of a near miss in Southampton is shown in Figure 6 . Observed flood extents were in the range 0.01-0.03 km 2 with peak flood water depths mostly less than 1 m. An exception was more severe flooding in eastern extent of the region at Selsey (located at the largest and most easterly floodplain shown in Figure 1) , where the only known breach of defences occurred in the region that day due to waves flattening an 800 m section of shingle barrier beach [83] . At the time, the peak still water levels were approximated as a 1 in 20 year extreme at Portsmouth and a 1 in 50 year event at Southampton [20] . Waves and water level observations from the event were available from real-time data recorders used for regional coastal monitoring ( Figure 1 ) and information collated by the Environment Agency [84] . These were spatially interpolated between recording stations and applied to the model boundaries ( Figure 5 ). Outputs were compared with observed flooding in GIS. Observations were interpreted from photos, descriptions and reports, e.g., [84] and close examination of a high resolution version of the floodplain DEM which enabled flood extents and depths to be (approximately) verified and reconstructed.
Previous coastal flood modelling studies [9, 11] have compared modelled and observed coastal flood extents using a fit measure (F A ) which comprises the intersection and union of predicted (E p ) and observed (E 0 ) flooded pixels. A value of zero corresponds to no agreement, a value of 1 to perfect agreement: . Flood depth was also noted, using photos and the DEM. The uncertainties from this method meant that if the modelled flood depth was within 30 cm of the observed depth (at any location), this was regarded as acceptable. The results of this exercise are summarised in Table 3 . The mean F A value was reduced considerably by over-prediction of flood extent at two small urban floodplains, where the F A values were 0.10 and 0.32. The former of these values was at a location where waves overtopped a shingle beach at the southeast corner of Hayling Island, the latter was overtopping of sea walls at Old Portsmouth (on the southwest corner of Portsea Island). These over-predicted floods comprised water depths of less than 20 cm. It is possible that these were reasonable predictions of overtopped volumes although in reality ponding of overtopped water may be lessened by floodplain drainage and the presence of surface features such as buildings (neither of which were included in the model). Reducing wave shoaling coefficients in the overtopping model (from approximately 0.75 to 0.60) improved these predictions; although the original values were retained for further modelling on the assumption that drainage may be limited in extreme events whilst shoaling may be expected to change with foreshore and nearshore sediment dynamics during storms. Furthermore, these variables are likely to be negligible in comparison to significant defence failures.
Specific locations of the properties affected by this event were not available, although a post-event report [84] suggested that 30 properties in the region were flooded. Viewing photographs taken at 24 of the flooded locations suggested that at least 120 buildings could actually have been in contact with flood waters (see Figure 7 ). There is uncertainty over how thoroughly floods were reported, whilst these numbers exclude flooding and evacuation of a holiday park at Selsey [86] . The modelled flood outline of this event contained more than 2000 properties, more than half of these accounted for within the shallow flooded cells in the aforementioned over-predicted flood extent on southeast Hayling Island. Filtering these results by the number of properties in grid cells with flood water deeper than 1 m decreased this estimate of inundated properties to 162; and to only 38 with water deeper than 1.5 m. It is probable that flood waters threatened many more properties than reported, but walls, fences, raised floor levels, and flood prevention measures such as sandbagging prevented significant flooding to interiors of buildings. 
17th December 1989 Flood Event (Breach Failure)
A historic flood was used to evaluate the model's ability to simulate larger floods resulting from significant defence breaching. Such an event occurred on the 17th December 1989 at a mostly rural flood compartment between Hurst Spit and the town of Lymington, on the west Solent. Rapid onset and widespread coastal flooding resulted in environmental damage and severe inundation of 10 properties in the rural area of the floodplain; with overtopping also affecting 50 properties in Lymington [88] . Measurements of wind speed, peak water level, breach locations, and defence heights are available for the event [88] and were used to model flooding over a single tidal cycle. Variations of boundary inputs were used to run several flood simulations, and these were compared to observed flood extents producing F A values between 0.7 and 0.8. However, these F A values do not take into account the two notable discrepancies between the present day DEM and the reported flooding of December 1989 (as noted in Figure 8 ). The landfill area is dynamic and flooding cannot be assessed, while in the vicinity of Milford on Sea, the breaching of Hurst Spit may have sealed a channel, protecting Milford-on-Sea from flooding. It is possible that other areas of the floodplain surface may also have altered between the time of the event and collection of the recent LiDAR data; although the old defence data (which is less detailed than the present-day dataset), nature of breaching, and wave data provides greater uncertainty to the model inputs for this validation exercise. As with the 10th March 2008 validation case-study, filtering properties within grid cells of certain depths provided a closer comparison with reported flooding. Counting only properties where modelled flood water depths exceeded 0.5 m indicated 104 properties to be inundated; depths of greater than 1 m indicated 47 properties to be flooded (60 properties were reported to have actually experienced flood damage [88] ). 1 mAOD recorded at Lymington [88] was applied across the entire site for this simulation. This may be a relevant approximation since the breach of Hurst Spit that day e.g., [89] would be likely to have altered local hydrodynamics [90, 91] (whereas present-day event flood simulations assume Hurst Spit stays in place, and that tidal range/extreme water levels increase eastwards across the site). Over-washed material from the storm may also have blocked the intertidal area shown (at Milford on Sea) complicating comparison between the observed and modelled floods.
The fragility curve methodology and recent defence data was partly verified by this event.
Information that indicated the condition and height of the sea wall in 1989 [88] produced breach failure probabilities ranging between 0.8-1.00 when subjected to the 17th December 1989 loadings (i.e., the reliability analysis indicating definitive exceedance of the limit state for several sections). The same loadings applied to the present-day sea wall data indicated both minimal inundation from overtopping, and no definitive defence section failures, although breach probabilities were between 0.6 and 0.9 for some sections. This site did not flood on the 10th March 2008, even though the water levels exceeded those of the 17th December 1989.
Results
Performance measures verified that the main components of the model (DEM, defence data, etc) are sufficiently accurate for modelling hypothetical coastal flood events. This section firstly focuses upon simulation of a 1 in 200 year regional coastal still water level flood (indicative of the standard of protection for urban coastal defences in England and Wales and definition of Environment Agency flood zone maps). Secondly, inundation across a range of coastal flood simulations is described. This indicates model sensitivity and uncertainty related to boundary water levels, and provides a regional overview of potential flood event impacts at present and higher sea levels. In this paper, the inundation simulations driven by defence failures are in a deterministic form, rather than comprising a sampling-based flood system analysis e.g., [26] . Inundation scenarios modelled for each still water level include: (a) the planar water level flood outline; (b) a worst-case hydraulically modelled flood that includes breach of all defences; and (c) three categories of wave loading simulated with the hydraulic model although without breaching (these include no waves, an annual extreme, and the maximum possible wave conditions) hence accounting for overflow, overtopping and outflanking failures only (for one tidal cycle). The still water levels (and definition of flood event extremity) applied to the model boundaries were based upon the extreme water level analysis described in section 3.1 and Figure 5 . The water level time-series applied to the inflow points simply comprised shifting storm-tide curves (Figure 3 ) to the relevant peak still water level. Table 4 summarises the results of a 1 in 200 year water level flood. As expected e.g., [9] , hydraulic modelling (even with extreme wave overtopping and breach scenarios) estimated less flooding than calculated by the planar water level method. The flood simulation using an annual wave extreme suggests that more than 10,000 properties could be impacted by this water level event. The model validation case studies indicated that waters exceeding 1 m depth could be a more useful indicator of the number of buildings that experience flooded interiors. This criterion suggests that for the synthetically modelled floods, increasing wave loadings from the annual to maximum extreme (and with no breaching) almost doubles the number of properties that would be significantly inundated. Inclusion of breaching (of all the region's defences) in the hydraulic flood simulation method almost trebles the effects from waves alone (for the count of properties inundated to greater than 1 m depth). In the city of Portsmouth, a substantial amount of the region's property is threatened by flooding under all loading scenarios. However the city's flood defences greatly reduce the number of properties exposed to more than 1 m flood depth; and the extreme wave and overtopping and breaching scenarios are required to significantly increase the count of buildings likely to be severely flooded. The reliability analysis indicated that loads associated with the 1in 200 water level (combined with waves) would generate low probabilities of breach for most of the city's defence structures. The probability of failure from the fragility curves was less than 20 percent for defences protecting two of the largest clusters of property in the central south and mainland areas, although failure probabilities are higher for sea walls on the east coast of Portsea Island. In the city of Southampton the added effect of waves with still water level expands the flooded area significantly, despite the fetch-limited nature of the shoreline. However, only 21 properties in the city are inundated to greater than 1 m depth. Hence, at present sea level Southampton is likely to be subject to disruptive impacts from coastal flooding, rather than significant risk to life and property.
Simulation of an Extreme Present-Day Flood Event
Note that 531 properties were flooded to greater than 2 m depth in the case of an extreme breaching scenario (and approximately 130 for maximum and annual wave scenarios). The majority of these are in Portsmouth (311 properties) under the breach scenario; whilst most are in Chichester and Havant (102 properties) when applying only the maximum waves scenario (to generate extreme overtopping-dominated defence failures). There are also substantial areas of floodplain where flood depths are between 1 m and 2 m, which can be particularly dangerous when floodwaters are fast moving [92] . The extraction of this information from the model indicates pockets of particularly high damage potential and risk to life. Inclusion of widespread breaching is shown to increase regional flooding impacts substantially (Table 4) , although only a relatively small length of coastline actually appears at high risk of this kind of failure. Locations with the highest probability of breaching are mostly in rural areas on tidal rivers and in the harbours. Simulating inundation through defence sections for which the failure probability exceeded 90 percent (along approximately 35 km of defence line) is not shown here, although generated a similar inundation extent to that of the extreme wave overtopping scenario. Slightly greater floodplain water depths resulted from inclusion of these breaches, although many of these defences are likely to have already significantly overtopped prior to breaching. Such failures would inevitably increase the consequences of a flood event, although the overall impacts would be dependent upon factors such the timing of breach initiation and growth, and repair measures.
Coastal Flood Simulations Across a Range of Loadings
Flood simulation results across a range of still water level are shown in Figures 9a, 10a and 11a (all flood simulations assumed the present defences). Also shown for each measure of inundation, is the proportion of flooding caused by non-breach defence failures in comparison to inundation simulations where all defences were removed (Figures 9b, 10b and 11b) . These results indicate that substantial land areas and numbers of property are threatened with flooding from frequently occurring water levels, with defences playing a crucial role in the magnitude of these consequences. The number of properties in the modelled flood outlines increases steadily with increasing boundary water levels. The difference in the total number of flooded properties and land area when comparing the hydraulically simulated floods and the planar water level (exposure) floodplain indicates that much of the wider floodplain may not be hydraulically well-connected over a single tidal cycle. At the same time, the effects of overtopping can be significant and these results show that such floods can almost match the planar water level estimates for properties flooded to greater than 1 m depth (Figure 10a ). These results show that for some individual flood compartments the number of properties inundated by the non-breach defence failure mechanisms increases most distinctly within the (approximately) 10 cm band of water levels either side of the 1 in 200 year extreme (because the protective capacity of many coastal defences is exceeded in this range of loadings). Using the 1 m depth criteria shows that for the Solent as a whole, there a particularly large increase in the count of flooded properties beyond the 1 in 200 year still water level.
Figures 9b and 11b show a general increase (in response to increasing still water levels) in the percentage of inundation that arises from overflow/overtopping failures in relation to breach. This is expected as defences become increasingly overwhelmed beyond their protective capacity due to rising still water level boundary conditions allowing larger and prolonged discharges during flood events. However, for the 1 m depth criteria (Figure 10b ) the potential for breach to exert the greatest flood damages across the Solent is most apparent for small water levels (where breach is unlikely and significant overtopping not possible), and a wide range of present-day extremes. Beyond present-day still water level extremes, the gap between breaching and overtopping impacts is greatly diminished. UKCP09 [63] global mean sea level projections derived from the IPCC Fourth Assessment Report [93] give an estimated range (5th to 95th percentile) for sea level increase of 18-59 cm between present day (assuming a 1980-1999 baseline) and 2090-2099. For simplicity the effects of a medium UKC09 scenario (of approximately 0.5 m sea-level rise) upon a 1 in 200 year water level flood event are shown in Figures 9-11 . This approximated scenario of 21st century sea-level rise substantially increases the amount of property affected by at an extreme water level coastal flood event in the Solent. For example, in the case of a 1 in 200 year water level flood combined with an annual wave extreme, the total number of buildings in the regionally modelled flood outline increases from 10,128 to almost 24,000 (approximately 140 percent change), although there is a more dramatic 600 percent increase if considering >1 m floods and probably provides a better indication of actual impacts assuming no adaptation (Figure 10a) . Even without the effects of waves, a 1 in 200 year flood event in addition to 0.5 m sea-level rise (and no defence improvements) allows nearly 4400 properties to be inundated to greater than 1 m depth.
Discussion
Application of the Methodology
The case study results illustrate how the described methodologies provide a regional overview of the impacts of coastal flood events; and also allow a comparison between the consequences of different types of defence failure. In the region of interest, overtopping is more important than in many previously investigated sites, such as eastern England. This shows that investigating flooding across a range of defence failure mechanisms provides useful insights.
Estimates of coastal flood exposure by the planar water level method were subject to substantial uncertainty, stemming from vertical accuracy of the DEM, compilation of property datasets, and definition of what comprised inundation (i.e., whether the interior or garden of the property is affected). Based upon ±0.15 m variation in the vertical LiDAR accuracy, the regional exposure estimate (generated by the count of buildings in the flood outline) could vary upwards by more than 30 percent, and downwards by approximately 10 percent. The reason for this asymmetry in uncertainty was because the modelled flood outline could be used to select point vectors representing property locations. The upper absolute exposure estimate was different because it also comprised adding a 20 m buffer (an approximation for the spatial footprint of properties within the dataset). Similar principles are applicable to the hydraulic modelling outputs, although accounting for defence failures, mass conservancy and hydraulic connectivity of flood spreading outweigh this effect.
The hydraulic modelling method performed well, using high quality defence and floodplain data that exists in the Solent. The greatest uncertainties in boundary condition processes and resultant inundation was for wave overtopping onto floodplains that are above the peak still water level. In these situations the irregular nature of waves transmitted over a structure and interactions with drainage may be particularly complex to model in a simplified way. The flood modelling method was computationally fast and differentiated from many existing regional approaches by the high level of spatial detail in schematisation of defences and floodplain, with wave overtopping and outflanking flood mechanisms included in all inundation simulations.
Flood Impacts in the Solent
The 1 in 200 year flood simulation demonstrates how the impacts of an extreme present day flood event could be significantly greater than impacts seen on the 10th March 2008. Under equivalent wave loadings, the approximately 30 cm increase in the boundary water levels quadruples the amount of property likely to be affected by inundation (which would increase further with larger waves). The effect of more severe and widespread defence failures (than those seen on the 10th March 2008) would also involve more prolonged , widespread and faster flowing floodplain water; with the 1 in 200 year water level potentially causing sea water to inundate between 30-65 km 2 land. Flood simulations identified significant flooding in populated areas outside of the building dataset; notably at the largest holiday park in the region at Selsey which can accommodate up to 12,500 people. Areas of this site were inundated to depths between 1-2 m in both the annual and extreme overtopping scenarios for the 1 in 200 year simulations. Statistics for people per property and occupancy rates from the 2001 UK Census suggest that on average at least two people may occupy each building in the dataset; hence the population impacted by the large flood events in the region is likely to be substantial and will grow significantly with 21st century sea-level rise (although the defences at Selsey are currently being upgraded). Without changes to defences there is a large increase in the amount of property threatened by flooding when applying the 0. Figures 9b, 10b and 11b ) the importance of future defence improvements is apparent, or a significant increase in flood consequences is inevitable.
Of the ninety-nine flood compartments in the Solent (Section 3.2), twelve are (at present day sea levels) likely to experience significantly greater flood event impacts due to breaching failures (in comparison to severe overtopping events). These compartments are quite large, and account for 40 percent of the land area that is at risk of flooding in the Solent. However, it is apparent that other failure mechanisms are currently significant to flood impacts of both frequently occurring and extreme events in this region.
Directions for Further Research
This methodology would be complimented if used alongside more spatially descriptive data of regional coastal flood sources, and receptors. The former would be possible by applying nearshore hydrodynamic modelling and the latter by supplementing existing datasets with spatial distributions of population, vulnerability and key infrastructure. The defence and floodplain datasets in the region could be used for higher resolution modelling. Inundation modelling using a coarsened, interpolated DEM has been observed in other studies to overestimate flood extent and underestimate flood depth [49] , and modelling of urban inundation benefits significantly from finer discretisation of space [49, 70] . This may only be feasible or offer significant benefits at some locations in the region; the most obvious choices being the region's two cities (Portsmouth and Southampton), and low-lying flood compartments where breaching is a threat.
The fast run-time of the regional model and easy integration with GIS could have other applications. For example, within operational real-time coastal flood forecasting systems [94] the modelling of flood pathways (defence failures and inundation mapping) could be better integrated to benefit real-time flood management [31, [95] [96] [97] , e.g., by enabling more efficient and strategic flood warning dissemination, improved visual information (to communicate flood event outcomes), and more quantitative appraisal of warning system performance.
The development of practical methods for the application of wave overtopping to the boundaries of coastal inundation models is an important area of future research, for which limited guidance is currently available. Uncertainty analysis is also recognised as crucial to numerical modelling studies [98] and could be more formally integrated for a more comprehensive analysis of present and future flood impacts e.g., [51] . Better calibration is recommended; with compilation of flood data when available to improve models and their interpretation. The 10th March 2008 data (Section 3.4.1) indicated lack of damage to property to flooding below certain water depths, although this also demonstrated the difficulty of using counts of flooded properties to validate models. However, this information probably helped to generate a more realistic interpretation of flood impacts from the synthetic flood event simulations.
Conclusions
A method for regional analysis of coastal flooding has been demonstrated, using the Solent, UK as a case study. It integrates a number of existing approaches for modelling defence response and floodplain inundation. This allowed individual, synthetic and real, coastal flood events to be simulated, providing a simple evaluation of regional coastal flood impacts. By modelling across different water levels, an overview of the uncertainty relating to boundary condition variations is available. This also showed how overtopping and overflow mechanisms contribute a large present day flood threat across the Solent. Breaching has the potential to generate significant impacts across a range of present day still water levels; although across the range of still water levels expected with 21st century sea-level rise the effects of overflow and overtopping are similar to the effects of broad-scale breaching.
This research offers benefits for the understanding of coastal flooding in a region that has undergone less analysis than the east and west coasts of the UK. This research was also produced in recognition that there is an increasing need to establish methods which improve the understanding of coastal flood events. The run-time for flood event simulations is rapid, allowing multiple uses; such as (1) flood warning; (2) defence prioritisation; (3) floodplain mapping and land-use planning; and (4) operational coastal management. Furthermore outputs are simple and flexible enough to communicate flood impacts to non-scientific audiences. It is recommended that these approaches be further explored, particularly for Portsmouth and Southampton where the majority of coastal population and infrastructure reside, as well as areas where breaching is a threat. Risks and management approaches could change differently for Portsmouth and Southampton over the coming century. For the former, risk is already high and investments in defences already exist with the need for upgrade recognised. Southampton is at present mostly undefended, therefore adaptation will represent a bigger change from current practice, although the needs for a response are increasingly recognised.
Globally there are many coasts such as the Solent where surges are not large and flood risk is currently not a major issue; but sea-level rise will significantly exacerbate flood risks. The transferability of this modelling to other coastal regions is in principle quite simple. However, flood predictions were sensitive to small variations in crest height; whilst high resolution and recent datasets (e.g., for defences, floodplains, and extreme sea level analysis) is not available everywhere.
